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William, andrey & Antonena come to america!
During the month of November, it was a great pleasure to have William, Andrey and Antonena visit
from northern Russia. The weather even made them feel at home as we had one of the coldest Novembers
that we’ve had in a long time! Furthermore, Antonena celebrated her birthday while in the States! During
their visit, the trio visited all the churches that have provided wonderful help over the years as well as
making a myriad of home visits around the area and over in the Morton area as well. What a blessing it was
to hear first-hand about all the wonderful work that our mission team continues to do in Russia. In
addition, it was good to hear about their struggles and issues so that we can unite in prayer with them. A
special thanks to Doris Nelson and Pastor Larry & Kerry Van Gundy for all their help!

The Trio enjoying supper and fellowship at Dan & April’s house in western Illinois.

Antonena and Andrey visiting with the children at Immanuel Baptist church in Monmouth.
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Jesse baird leads a mission team to Russia this past summer
Four young men from Pastor Larry Van Gundy’s church, East White Oak Bible Church, spent a
couple of weeks with William in Greva this past summer. Jesse Baird, Andrew Woodman, Don Spaulding,
and Andrew Smith made the journey. They helped William with several projects while there.

The 4 right before leaving the States

A job well done!

This is an ax.

The crew helping an elderly lady in Greva

Taking a break for lunch

This is what an ax does.
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The crew playing w/ the kids in front of
William’s house in Greva.

Jesse w/ 2 new friends in Greva.

The team visits the church family in Don.

Sunday morning worship service in Greva.

2 Russian children help supervise the crew’s work.

Worshiping with the church family in Don.

Always time to play with the kids!
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